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Arnold Lunn’s Tentative Explanation*
  1 ■ "n   .

%*8tion XX, Very we 11, then, I' m al 1 agog to hoar your tentative explaaatioa of 
W P s  reluoiaace to coerce faith.

Answer. I' 11 do my heat. Perhaps an analogy from mountaineering may he Ip * The Jung-
frau fiailway carries tourists to the Jungfraujooh, 14,400 feet above the sea. This 
Pass was first reached by Leslie Stephen1 s party who forced their^way up the great 
north ice wall. Many years ago I spent the best part of a night in a snowstorm below 
the Jungfraujoch* J was alone and it was not a pleasant experience. The storm clouds 
parted just before the dawn* I struggled up the last slopes to the Pass, and broke 
into the restaurant of the Jungfrau josh. After the misery of the long fight against 
darkness, coll, storm, and solitude, the warm friendly rooms of the summit restaurant 
seemed like Heaven, Next day X watched the trains unloading their thousands of trip
pers into this same restaurant* They had just taken a ticket and arrived. The .res
taurant was just another restaurant to them, not a foretaste of that beatitude which 
aewsits the Faithful after the storms and darkness of life*

I wandered out onto the summit snows of the Pass, Two tourists were being photograph
ed in heroic attitudes brandishing ice ax*a which they had hired for the occasion*
And I thought of those who first crossed this Pass from the north, of the long hours 
on the ice wall, of the queer sound of ice fragments as they swish down the. slope, of 
the heat reflected from the radiant surface, of that gamut of emotions, hope, fear, 
anxiety, which are the essence of a new climb. Yes, the Jungfraujoch meant more to 
Stephen than to the gentlemen who had just been photographed on the summit,

It would be easier to understand that Heaven is not ours for the asking, that it ie 
a* exoeedi&g great reward for a gallant struggle, if our defective imagination could 
begin to conceive the infinite glory of the Divine Vision. Why should we expect to
have this handed to us on a dish? It is worth fighting for, and the fight is Intel*
lectual no leas than moral*

| In this life, struggle is an integral element in the happiness which is best worth 
; attaining, Ho true scientist desires to have knowledge handed out to him without ef- 
I fort* The great astronomer who located the unknown and undiscovered planet, Neptune, 
felt a thrill when he turned his telescope onto the sky and found the planet where 
he had calculated mathematically that the planet would be* His faith was rewarded*
In football, as in all other sports, little value is attached to walk-over victories* 
Why should we expect walk-overs in matters of belief? Why should we not work for 
faith, j)ust a# the at<3dentist works to discover* truth?

Pew people deny that virtue is admirable precisely beeause virtue is difficult # 31
k&ve no oopy of Milton with me, and I quote from memory, but there is a noble p&*sage 
in which he d$prec iates that virtue " unexero is ed and unbre&thed which slinks out of 
the arena wher e that immortal gar land is to be run for not without dust and heat, '* But 
in thi8 uniat# 1 lectual age we have lost all sense of the intelleotua 1 virtues * We <3on* 
cede that it &s virtuous to fight ag&ir st the temptations of the flcsh. We forget 
that it is no le 88 virtuous iso f Ight agw inst the tempt ati one of the intellect * Pr ot- 
eat ant i am is rapidly lo s ing alliens e of sin so far as the rejection of what God pro* 
r os an for our be lief is ft oncerned * But it is just fiat sinful willfully to re j@ot what 
God propos o s for our be lief as willfully to res 1st what God pr eposes for our behavior, 
Into n  ectua 1 ahastity is as important as phys ioal chastity * God does not bludgeon u s 
into monogamy and God doen not ooorce us into faith,
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